
REPRESENTATIVES

Gauteng     Sanet de Beer    082 829 1486 
Gauteng     Arthur Steenkamp   082 903 7683
Gauteng / Northern Cape  Christopher Wilken   063 825 4664
KwaZulu Natal    Brett Conlon    078 456 5499
Eastern Cape / Northern Cape  Chantal Kleinhans   083 937 9371
Western Cape    Ivan Fourie     066 119 4274

THE ONES WE LOVE DESERVE THE BEST AND NOTHING LESS
This is what we keep in mind when producing our �nest dog and cat treats. We use only farm-fresh meat. You can be sure that 

there are no arti�cial �avourings or preservatives used, so your pet can enjoy the true taste of real meat.

All pets are di�erent and have di�erent tastes. This is why in our product range you can �nd treats made from a variety 
of meats: chicken, duck, turkey, and ostrich. You can choose from tender treats, which are great for training, 

encouragement, or munchy ones, which would take some time to chew on.

JUST LAUNCHED

◊  100% natural ingredients

◊  Ideal training reward for dogs

◊  Handcrafted to perfection



DUCK MEAT STICKS 45g
Tender, with rich natural �avor, these meat 

sticks are perfect dog treats. You can always 
decide for yourself how big of a piece your 

dog deserves.

OSTRICH MEAT STICKS 45g
Meat sticks with wild taste. 
Training will be even more 
exciting now. These exotic 
meats have a great smell 
and taste. Dogs would do 

anything for it.

TURKEY SLICES 90g
Reward him as a hero with something tasty! Turkey 

will also be your best choice if your dog has a 
sensitive stomach.

MEAT MEDALLIONS WITH OSTRICH 90g
Let your dogs try something new and 

exotic, they will love this fantastic taste. 
Tender yet chewy, these medallions with 
ostrich meat will be highly appreciated.

DUCK FILLETS 90g 
This simple yet fantastic treat is our best seller. Dogs 

genuinely appreciate the rich �avor of real duck meat. The 
treat can be used as a training reward or a quick snack.

CHICKEN FILLET BARS 55g
These chicken bars are made of pure 

chicken �llet. Chewy, easy to break into 
smaller pieces, they always come in handy. 

No dog can resist!

◊  100% natural ingredients

◊  Ideal training reward for dogs

◊  Handcrafted to perfection

NAME PRODUCT CODE BARCODE REG. NO.

6921959212709Chicken Fillet Bars 55g PFD212709 V33698

6921959208931Turkey Slices 90g PFD208931 V33703

6921499711229Duck Fillets 90g PFD711229 V33706

NAME PRODUCT CODE BARCODE REG. NO.

6921499711557Duck Meat Sticks 45g PFD711557 V33705

6921959208962Ostrich Meat Sticks 45g PFD208962 V33702

6921959208979Meat Medallions with Ostrich 90g PFD208979 V33701



DUCK MEAT STICKS 45g CHICKEN MEAT STICKS 45g

CALCIUM BONES WITH CHICKEN 55g
FOR SMALL BREEDS

We specically made smaller bones 
for smaller dogs. Enriched with 
calcium, covered with chicken �llet 
strips, this great-tasting treat 
supports healthy teeth and bones.

CHICKEN FILLET STRIPS 90g
FOR SMALL BREEDS

This treat for gourmet is quite simple. Pure chicken 
�llet strips are slowly cooked in an oven to become 
the most fabulous treat ever made. Easy to break 

into smaller pieces to use for training.

CALCIUM BONES WITH DUCK 90g
FOR PUPPIES

A milk bone enriched with calcium and covered 
with tender duck for great taste. One of the 
favorite treats for puppies ever don’t just let 
your dog enjoy great taste, but also supports 

the healthy growth of bones and teeth.

Probably the most popular cat treats made of real 
meat. Tender and juicy with a rich natural smell 
and taste. Some cats even «hunt» them before 

enjoying the meal.

◊  100% natural ingredients

◊  Ideal training reward for dogs

◊  Handcrafted to perfection

NAME PRODUCT CODE BARCODE REG. NO.

6921499711861Calcium Bones with Chicken 55g PFD711861 V33699

6921499711786Calcium Bones with Duck 90g PFD711786 V33704

6921499711502Chicken Fillet Strips 90g PFD711502 V33700

6921499711588Duck Meat Sticks for Cats 45g PFC711588 V33696

6921499711595Chicken Meat Sticks for Cats 45g PFC711595 V33695


